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*PP*“r in the rivetunderlie the flats, 
wliijh are the width of the valley—about

Md:areknown',to be as rich in ! ________ ,

enough to warrant the strip Wtt of the Liverpool, arrived in port at . 8 o’clock 
overling earth of the flats in older to thla morning, continuous heavy head 
work the pay dirt by the old process. If, «terms and a slight derangement of her 
however, the pay dirt is really as rich as machinery having necessitated a delay 
the assays make it, and the gold can.be *? effect repairs and kept the vessel 
worked out by a cheap process, every back- J™, Vancouver was frequently 
foot of the bottom of the nver valley few «’«P* by huge seas but sustained no . 
two hundred miles in length is worth big , “nous damage, 
money, and not only the Saskatchewan, I Kingston, March 11.—A man named 
but the other rivers mentioned. At the Dodds, of Mayo, Hastings county, has 
estimated value of $2.60 per ton of gravel; been killed at a lumber camp near Whit- 
in this great area, it is putting it mildly, ley by a log rolling over him. 
to*8ty.:“KT.B“tl“illi0DBJ“,,t-” tiiNNiPBO, March ll.-Rév. T. J. Mc-
he7ÎSSf»Jnt^üiÜ?UîvIi.by 8 nn“* ! Croeaan, now assistant in the Metropol- 

Tt«P^ ilJea ^.,cl1 • p~ve 016 iteii church,Victoria, B.C., is mentioned 
Iwge «mount of gold existing in temper- as a probable successor to Rev. J. H. 
teen with the amount taken out of the Morgan, in McDougall church.

«v a-gr
profitable extraction. It would seem Empire strongly, condemns the deal 

that this would be an excellent field for made by the Ontario government in the 
the labors of a government mineralogist, Northwest of Ontario. “'If it were in 
if there is such an official and he can be British Columbia,”' says the Mail, 
depended upoç. It is as yet a question “ that like grants had been given, the 
if the water which the miner has depend- entire Rossland. district would to-day be 
ed upon to dbcure the gold for him has in possession of one corporation.” 
not been his greatest enemy, taking from Fredericton, March 11.-5L rumor is
him more than it gave him, as it has al- nirrpnt hpr. th„ ready been proven that the black sand c^rent “ere to the effect that a com- 
which he was so anxious to get rid of is PÇ®? °* ™ Royal Canadian Infantry 
the mother of the gold which be was so will accompany Premier Laurier to Lon- 
anxions to secure. The value of the do® ®> take part in the celebraÿon of 
Rossland gold mines, and of those at the Queen s jubilee, and that a company 
Johannesburg as well, has been given o£ Imperial troops will come ont to take 
them by the advance of science, which their place during their absence, 
made profitably possible the ex- Montreal, March 11.—A cablegram 
traction of gold that otherwise from Senator Landry announces his ar- 
could not have been extracted at rival in Rome. Heexpects' Archbishop 
all or would have cost more than it was Begin to join him there on,Saturday or 
worth. It is qqjte possible that tbe like' Sunday.
or other discoveries of science may Brantford, March 11.—The Grand 
change the poor man’s diggings of the Lodge of the Sons of England, in session 
Saskatchewan, and other northern here, elected officers this morning. Mr. 
rivers, into ope of the moat profitable. Barlow ’ Cumberland, Toronto, was 
gold fields id the world. There are snf- elected supreme grand president, 
ficient grounds to go upon to claim the Tnpnm„ M„„„h ,, m, p .
attention of scientists and capitalists nl-»ht sav°tw 
combined, as well that of the practical
men who are now experimenting to the °eed - , t *?’ fall4 restored tohratttf 
limit of their means ; and to expect that „ 1 to b® f *^,,eat“red \° b®fltb-
instead of the Saskatchewan yielding Montreal, March 11—Premier Flynn
$50,000 in a season as at present, its an- and Hon. Louis Beaubien opened the 
mmloutput might be increased to $6,- campaign at Sorel to-night, and were 
°00»000- given a hearty reception: The Conser

vative prospects for success in the local _ 
elections are bright.

with Turkey in spite of her crimes 
against Civilization, the Balkan nations 
have apparently pecided to eetfle the 
problem for themselves. To Greeece be
longs the glory of striking the first blow 
against ruthless Islamiem. In the pres
ence of this gigantic plan the blockade 
of Crete, or even of the Piraeus, shrinks 
into insignificance.

Bulgaria’s proposal is to have a com
bined movement, Greece invadingMtoe- 
dogia frosa Theesaly, the Servian army 
occupying-the upper part of the prov
ince and Checking any movement of the 
Austrian'army towards Salonica, jvhile 
the Bulgarian army of 120,000 men would 
be thrown across the eastern end of 
Macedonia, thus cutting off the two 
Turkish army corps in Thrace.

The liberation of Macedonia means the 
complete destruction of the Ottoman em
pire in Europe. . Nothing can -prevent 
this unless the combined powers send an 
army to occupy the frontier between 
Greece and Turkey.

The gravity of the eftnation cannot be 
exaggerated. It is true that Greece has 
a population of 2,600,000,-but there are 
between six and seven millions of 
Greeks in Turkey, a-, vast majority of 
Whom sympathize with‘Greece and ha 
the Turks. Macedonia forms the largest 
part of European Turkey. There are 
40,000 armed insurgents acting with the 
Greek commander in Crete, so that for 
the present the powers would be unable 
to force the Greek troops off the island, 
even if they were disposed to so to ex
tremes.
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Statutory Increases to -Be Dropped 
this Session—Mounted Police • 

Reductions. -

The Poor Man’s Diggings of the 
Saskatchewan May Become 

Most Profitable.

Determined on Combined 
Action—King George Gives 

the Reason Why.

Powers

Ministers Differ as to the Tariff— 
Canada and the Diamond 

Jubilee.

Millions in the Black Sand of the 
Northwest—Interesting 

Figures.

Aiussmlman Refugees Allowed to 
Leave Crete—The Island to 

Be Blockaded.
fac-simile m»T

SIGNATURE T
(FromJOur Own Correnxmdento 

Ottawa, March 11.—It is said the gov
ernment Will drop the, statutory salary 
increases to the civil service from the 
estimates of the coming year.

It is under contemplation to makes 
reduction in the strength of the Mohhted 
Police force. Four or five yews ago the 
.force was reduced from 1,000 to 760, and, 
now a farther cut is to be made to about

London, March 11.—The Athene cor
respondent of the Times learns that 
when the Beys at Canea appealed to the 
(ireek consulate to save the Mussulmans 
at Candamo, Col. Vaesoe demanded a 
written understanding that the Moham
medans should desist from outrages on 
the property of Christians; that all the 
Mohammedans at Candamo should be 
taken to Greece in Greek warships and 
that the foreign admirals should pledge 
themselves not to hinder such a transfer.

The Cologne Gazette says the powers 
have not vet agreed as to the method'of 
applying coercion to Greece. Germany 
and Austria are in perfect accord as to 
the application of drastic measures, but 
Iiussia and Great Britain are uncertain.

The King of Greece, talking to a mem
ber of the Greek parliament, is quoted 
as saving: “ Europe is alarmed, not on 
account of the annexation of Crete to 
Greece, but because events have shown 
that Greece is an element of force in the 
Mediterranean. Our rapidly mobilized 
fleet created jealousy. I myself ordered 
the recall of the Hydra and Miaoulis 
from Cretan waters, because our rivals 
might seize upon the pretext to destroy 
two of our first-class ships.”

A dispatch to the Times from Vienna 
savs that the powers have practically 
agreed to blockade Crete in order to com
pel the retirement of the Greek troops 
from the island. No military operations 
will be undertaken at present, but it is 
expected that the powers will send 
troops enough to relieve the foreign 
marines now in Crete, who will be 
needed on board the warships before the 
blockade begins.

M. Skouzes, Greek minister of foreign 
affairs has cabled the thanks of the 
Greek government to the United States 
senate for the resolution of smypathy 
recently adopted j>y that body. The 
Greek press recommends that foreign 
volunteers should await the formation ot 
a foreign legion before starting for 
Greece. There is.no cessatson of mili
tary preparations at Salonica. Troops 
continue to arrive en route for Veria and 
Monastir. The authorities at Salonica 
and in the interior of Macedonia are 
making requisitions for large numbers 
of horses and mules, and are compelling 
both Mussulmans and Christians to pay 
next year’s taxes in advance.

A dispatch to the Times from Athene 
says that the Russian minister to 
Greece, M. K.'Gnou, will return here 
next week from St. Petersburg, disap
pointed in his representations m behalf 
of Crete. He was coldly received at the 
Russian court. Thé Greek press gener
ally counsel nruden«kern,Aha* Turkish, 
frontier, where the Greek population is 
defenceless against the Turkish troops; 
nevertheless it is the almost universal 
opinion that war must break out, and 
the war department is straining to the 
utmost to make provisions of arms and 
outfits for the reserves. •«-

The Times correspondent thinks ttyit 
matters have now reached a point at 
which it is impossible for the powers to 
go back on their demand that the Greeks 
should evacuate Crete, while public feel
ing in Greece is so excited that it is 
doubtful whether the country would 
even tolerate the conversion of the 
Greek army in the island into gendar
merie.

The English consnl, Sir Alfred Billi- 
otti, who has returned to Snda Bay, re
ports that the condition of the Cretan 
chiefs at Candamo was excellent. They 
did their utmost, even risking their 
lives, in the attempt to restrain their 
men, but were unable to prevent some 
firing upon thé refugees as they were 
embarking. A soldier and a civilian 
were injured. The foreign- marines re
turned the fire in the warships, killing 
five and wounding sixteen. Although 
assured of the promise given, by the 
Powers not to allow Mussulman Cretans 
anywhere on the island to attack the 
Christians, the Mussulman refugees are 
beginning to be allowed to emigrate

-------OF-------- (From the Edmonton Bulletin.)
Gold has. been mined, or perhaps more 

accurately washed, from the bars of the 
Saskatchewan for many years. The 
metal is found in the form of minute 
scales, so small as to be only noticeable 
by the naked eye from their sparkle. 
This dust is always found in conjunction 
with black sand—evidently magnetic 
iron—amongst the ordinary sand, gravel 
and bd^ldera of the river .bars, which 
are found on alternate sides of the river 
thfougtjont its length for I0Û miles above' 
and beltw Edmonton. Thestebars have
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The tariff was under discussion to-day, 

theminieters being greatly at variance 
as to the principles upon which the tar
iff should proceed.

OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF been worked by the miners'! 
a. “ grizztev,” as distinct 
“rocker,” which is used where the gold is 
found amongst clay or mud. The griz- 
zley is a conical screen, upon which the 

ravel is sluiced by the action of water. 
I 'he coarse stones and gravel faff from 
the screen at each side and the small 
stones, gravel, common sand and black 
sand, with gold, fall through the bars in
to a sluice box, in the bottom of which 
lies a blanket by which the gold is 
caught as the water rashes the gravel 
and egnd over it.

The process is decidedly primitive, the 
idea being to have an apparatus through 

’ which the the largest possible ainount of 
;ravel can be put in the smallest - possi
ble space of tiine, which the grizzley is. 
When the blanket has been used for 
some time, it is taken ouÇ and the black 
sand and gold washed out of it into a

It is announced that Sir Oliver Mowat 
has several important measures ready 
for presentation when parliament meets.

Invitations have been sent ont for the 
customary drawing-room reception in 
the Senate chamber on the 25th inst.

The government have under consider
ation the sending of a detachment of 
troops to England to take part in the 
Diamond Jubilee celebration. ■ The 
Premier wants to have a detachment 
made np for the occasion, but it is said 
General Gascoigne contends for a de
tachment from the permanent corps.

the
go

CISTORU MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS

Canea, March 10.—The Mussulmans 
brought from Candamo on board an 
Italian warship, were rescued with the 
greatest' difficulty and danger. Can
damo is situated in a valley surrounded 
by forts, occupied by 10,000 insurgents. 
A European force was sent to the rescue 
of the Mussulmans besieged there, com
manded by British and French officers. 
The insurgents scattered the Mussul
mans and took their arms from them 
before they were allowed to depart. In 
all, 523 men, 1,047 women and children, 
and 452 Turkish soldiers were taken to 
the coast and embarked aboard the for
eign vessels.

The reply of Greece to the demand for 
the evacuation of Crete by the Greek 
troops and the withdrawal of the Greek 
fleet, has been acted upon promptly to 
some extent hy at least two of the pow
ers. When the sun rose this morning it 
was seen that there were strange vessels 
anchored here, anfi it was soon after 
learned that they were British and 
Italian transports loaded with troops, 
evidently a part of the foreign force 
which, as the admirals recommended, 
are to occupy all the principal seaport 
towns on the'island. The Tucks assert 
that these troops will be used to drive 
the Greek forces out of Crete, but this 
belief is not generally shared by the for
eign population. Owing to the receipt 
of advices saying that a band of armed 
volunteers from Greece were on their 
way to Crete, to reinforce the Cretan 

mts, the foreign admirals have 
to dispatch a cruiser to prevent

Oastoria la pat ip in one-slae bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to «ell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia just as good” and “will answer every r„r- 
pose.1 «- Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-O-A-I-A. 
The tie-
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MR. GUILLE’S DECLARATION.

Ottawa, March 11.—The reply of Mr.
Guille, the Liberal candidate in Bona- 
venture, to tlie communication from
Bishop Blais, a few days ago, has awake tub. It -is then need again. When a 
ened considerably interest here. The large quantity of black sand and gold 
Bishop in his communication asked Mr. bltksan^tnd

Guille to sign a denunciation of the Man- amalgamated with quick silver to get it 
itoba school settlement and at the same completely clear of black sand. The 
time to pledge himself to vote against it quicksilver is then roasted out and the 
u* parliament. Mr. Gmlle_ writes: gold remains a firm but porus mass. "The 
. Monsigneur Blais,—You invite me to amount of gravel which two men .can 

sign a declaration which you have pro- Randle with, a grizzley in a day varies 
Pared and into which I have never been according to circumstances, as also does 
previously -consulted. The Manitoba the amount of gold they get, but it is es.- 
school question is one of those mixed timated that Six tons ot gravel have fre- 
questions in which the church and the quentlv to be handled in order to yield 
state have each their respective $1.50 in gold, which is now about 
rights and duties. I am a Catholic, «n average daÿ’s pay. When the 
as your reyerence knows, and in river was struck' first, the bars 
all questions of faith and morals I ac- up to $16.00 a day, but they 
cept without restriction the decisions of been worked over and over again, each 
the church. In political questions I time the pay getting smaller, but still 
claim the liberty to which every British the gold was there and seemed to be re
citizen is entitled. I cannot in_ con- nëwed in quantity if left untouched long 
science alienate this liberty, which also enough. This is one-of the mysteries of 
belongs to the electors whose suff rages I the Saskatchewan and has caused much 
am now asking. I shall accomplish my .speculation as to where the gold tiros re
do^ as a member of parliament like a newed comes from.. Platinum is also 
sincere Catholic and live a free subject, found with the gold in the same condi- 
Before takmg^my seat I shall have to tion as the gold, but no attention Ras
také-sn oath; and I intend remaining been paid to ikhitherto by the miners. - ,**»»**—- -—-
true to that oath and to judge questions ,„ 2.   , No, it isn’t often*that I allow a letter to
that shall copie under my consideration u a®.cur?d bide here a whole year before commenting
to the best of my judgment and accord- the îQ1Iiîr?’lt ”® wondered why 0n it and publishing it (if it is interesting# 
ing to the dictate of my conscience. I there shsuM be sneha rush for mining for the general behoof. But I’ve done it
atmnvlv desire that the Catholics of claims as there has been during the past this time and on purpose. To balance well

etessâ?t$sssnsnMî ««RjssRtf. ifr-sri
axs
government are not sufficient I shall be tbe P“t the effort has been made to in- communication now safely enough, for 

INTERNATIONAL^ ARBITRATION, very happy to exert m, efforts to obtain ?^w!rP to^inc^sTfhe^aSi ^

New York, March 11.—The citizens’ parlianfent meets for attaining that end, o£ ■ ThU^as '’attempted debiüty of theeStom^tii!
mass meeting called for the purpose of I shall judge from my seat in parliament b eft steam dredees working on which S° with M7 case covers so much«.‘«ucuo-o,

tion treaty between this country and matter. Neither' before God nor before two seasons some of these dredges were on my memory.Great Britain Rt the Cooper Union, to- my conscience can I renounce the liberty JSÏtoSSfJSÜ^^SVSÉd I ‘s^med^^toMhave^^’“liTmy1‘ life a^d 

night, through the speech of Civil of exercising my. franchise to thebest of f^t the larger the amount of gravel energy, pommon duties and occurrences
mSg^pea Jointe ro^e sS^shortly Itofm^gns?1 Hte ^^ “KttaSt
moil For "a time it appeared “to ^udf» My ment^nedof to/rÿwaM T^X^e ^stete ^y

as li the police would have to ,2: gold m the bars, seta number of parties nerves.
interfere to restore order. Although ï®llKÎ?“A '“h®880^ 8™„„î thinking, with the result that they came " My appetite was poor and fitful, and
the excitement was great the meeting to the conclusion that as the gofd was what ftttleYate lay likVlead in my stom-
concluded without any serious disturb- £hat “ tins fact has been known to your onlÿ (oand in the form of fine dust, and ach. It was cold and heavy, and gave me

ptitiSœBaEçaii tftsfistsssa&ar-^
Low and ex-Secretary Charles S. Fair- ®e.“„??iLnp. „f’ thTi„i^I it dnnld not be saved by those appli- “I was greatly worried and distressed 
child, but after the Civil Justice had the &SïSiïï ances. This was proven by an «say by the action of my heart. Sometimes it

on the ground that it is unsafe floor threé-fonrtbe of the audience had it? ntrv086 secured of the black sand tailings from would palpitate and flutter as if it must
or them " to remain in Crete, declared their opposition to the ratifica- of too much agitation in this couotiy. a grizzlev,in which an essayer found qome up into ,

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent «on of the treaty Besolntions strongly ^ F- J- GcILK' - gold at the rate of $54 to the ton. anfeShr^^XOT»
at Canea says that early on Wednesday approving of tbe ratification of the iinmnA'RV But this was not all. They examined infrequently the lips became blue, the face
morning the water supply of the Turkish treaty were offered by ex-8ec- ALASKAN BUUNDABY. the black sand, which had always been livid and anxious and covered with cold
fortress at Izzondinsuda bay was cut off A®f., the Treasury Fair- the effort of the miner to get rid of, and perspiration, and the breath short and
bv the insurgents, in spite of the firing ®hlld- At the conclusion of President Washington, Maroh 11.—The eenate Came tothe conclusion that the black gasping.. It is due to a temporary collection
of the Turkish warships. The TnrkUh *?dr®8!’in?[n£Se.«^y”n f 8r0ae a^d committee on foreign relations yeajerday sand, instead of being an enemv of «the writhe heart bv^presshig against iti^ There
garrison then attacked the insurgents This wal^anted bv the chairman °Mr" agreed- to report the Alaskan boundary gold, so to speak, actually contained the la not nece6sary any organic disease of the
awl the firing continued all day. ima was granted oy tue chairman. Mr. = gold m such form that it was from time neart.|The Times publishes a dispatch from Lynn began by declaring that he waa treaty with Great Br ta wt to time set free by natural causes, and “ My faoé," continues our correspondent,
Canea Whirf. States tihat durinv an to? w1^ tbe Prevloaa shakers in their amendment or çhange: The arbitration that this accounted for the renewal of “humid Uke fire, and my nose was swollen

SS «tateethat dnnM an in praise for peace. He then asked dra- treaty will be taken up at a special meet- the gold duet deposited on the bar. In and inflamed. I had a horrible gnawing
Canflirur th «ha of the officials at matiçally, “ (Vho seeks this arbitration?” ing of the committee next Friday. There support of this idea an assay procured by pain at the pit of the stomach, which never
m \ and {quoted with a tirade against Great was no formal discussion of the Alaskan ÎXc CkiwieTpresident of4e board of %mte night or day Later I had frequent

6hella into the town, and fort. Britain, which was frequently inter- treaty and no criticism of anv of its trade showed 't3to to the ton ofgold attacks of spasms from which I suffered Pit awereaniex°hausad “ & «Persed w*h cheers, his^s an/groans. featnTes. Therewas such an evident de- tdp’latt^minTe bJkraud, lufof tlHriê/îuSslion. ^ 
food waB plentiful Tile garrison lost ^r\Lynn concluded his remarks by de- sire for co-operation that it was remark- which all the free gold bad been panned would end in my being completely pro- 
thiL^ tilted and Lentv-^ve wounded Peac®' *%>• °r7 P®a,c®' bnt ed on by members as an evidence of by thé ordinary process. Having faith strated. I would unloose my clothing in
ThrI M yn ?nT8Z?dfh™ there IB no peace with this robber na- change of feeling with the change of ad- to the assays, the problem is changed the attempt to relieve the sense of weight 
i he British consu! came first and then tion, England.” . ministration. from the TOreibilitv of putting thro^ and presrarp upon the body. No treatment
- -nt tor a rescue party, which arrived on Mr. Davis,,the new chairman of the the largest possible auantitv of the rhm? or medicine availed to help me; and,
Tuesday and stayed six hours below the committeé said it was the ooinion of - lare^t p09?1.t>le P tb?3**y better and again worse, I remained in
town. The insurgents entered and pil- BUBONIC PLAGUE. aii o£ thé members that the treaty tw hopeless and miserable condition.laged the town before all the Mohamme- ------ /TnfJ h « po?sibilityof saving alf the gold that ‘-Finally Mrs. Wane, a friend of urine
dans had gone London March 11__Parliamentary ï0?J<£,reS?-i -ÎÎ1® ^vantage of the fo m the dirt put through. The men, living at Great Linford, told me of the great

At Selino dnrine the embarkation the L°N ‘ ,, ' - -, United States. It was stated that the who have secured machinery which benefit she had derived from pother
inÎ secretary for the Indian office# the Earl deflection of the line so as to place the they believe is adapted to work on the Seigel’s Curative Syrnp under similar cir-

a volley into the air, and an Italian vee- eral, who has been parliamentary secre-" ^ fourteen aouare miles of terri- ot^as piysiBle, just as the bandand i had a natural appetite, my food V Great historic work; sells fright to

edough-to^harMterirZthlfl^Mefeetorts ktoe'sseram.the Earl olOnslowsaid tion in 1895 and 1896. John Dilworth withthe black sand Is asfiven by the M. A. Savage, 89 Middle street, Stanton- ■ 
action to'charttctenze*thialtrea=beroûa that 2,321 persons had been inoculated was elected grand master and F. Schultz assays, and can be saved profitably by bury, WoLverton, Bucks, Nov. Mth, 1894. ■ BEACON HILL PAM.

It ia rumored that the troons of Col with it, of whom only twe bad teen at- dephty grand. The next meeting will be the use of new machinery and new pro- .Jj? afa8e.“L^8lXea ^----- •

asi-iSéSsSjæ axssfissasanf? ws»*.-*. w—î ustd ma
of bfacuits and orantTes * pie were coming m more freely to be in- grand maeter for the Manitoba grand num producing localities of the world, fading the yrarlinee the date of the letter For Boerdln* or Dey Proepeotoa apply

Capt. Rainier of H M S Rodnev re- oculated and that the government^ of lodge, if. Ch U. W. and not ' only the Saskatchewan, nearly three years have- gone by since this PRINCIPAL I w ramip» ■ «ports that the insurgents acted fairlv at Bombay was organizing depots for in- W. Ç. Hastings has been chosen or- but the McLeod and Athabasca, on lady’arecovery. She has never looked be- “^jaijAV" CHURC“*
Candiamo hnt that In oculation. ganizef for the Conservative party In which the visible gold is even more hiiH her. The cure Vas radical and per-
to^ttereLreatoth™^ndt^l‘ -------------- ---------------- Manitoba. difficult to save than on the Saska-tche- fanent. May we not regard it aswonSer-
to rush into sSino.Alth“u“h thepart^ Paris, March U.-LeTemp« says that H^riCberiMAas been afinri $10by wan, and on the great Peace anffLiard tofliüS
had been twelve hours on the march, it by agreement between the French gov- ?®1“.?Ul^a£™t®Uyr, ofSt.Boniface, rivera where it is not quite so difficult. matory dyspepsia with neuralgia of the
was obliged to'form a cordon across the eminent and the Vatican, the Aroh- for nsing cancelled BtampB> on left ere. it is estimated that .ordinary pay dirt stomach (gastralgia)—the cause of the
neck of the peninsula before the embark- bishops of Lyons, Rouen and Rheims It is reported that the Northern Pacific contains goto jimounting by assay to spasms. In eradicating the cause. Mother
ation. When thev were fired on thev and the directors of the St. Sulpice eem- system wilVbe extended from -Portage la $2.50 per ton, OP tffls the miner only Seigel’s Syrup destroyed tjie consequences,
replied y o t y ,{or ttie education of priests) are Prairie to Neepawa and other northern secures about 60clvàJton, or one-fifth of I pf a truth the popularity ot such a remedy

The great powers having failed to deal to be created cardinals. points daring the coming summer. the gold actually in it. The bars which 11= not to marvelled at.

lien
•veryof *»ppe.

CLERICAL INTIMIDATION.

Winnipeg, March 11.—(Special)—The 
Tribane claims to have it on the best 
authority that thé St. Boniface election 
will be protested. The grounds, it ia 
understood, will be intimidation prac
tised by the clergy. The last date on 
which a protest çaà he. filed is April 6, 
It is announced that on Sunday last, at 
St. Norbert, in the dourse of his address 
at the church services, Archbishop Lan- 
gevin referred to the late bye-election in 
that constituency. He is reported to 
have said that if those who voted for the 
Literal candidate died in the state they 
were now in, they could not be buried 
in consecrated g'rbnnd. It is farther 
stated that he reserved all these cases 
for confession to himself.

PERRINS’ BLIZZARD AND FLOOD.

Aberdeen, S. D., March 11.—A bliz
zard of remarkably fine »6ow started 
about midnight, and has held full sway 
over the entire section to-day. The Mil
waukee road had just opened its south 
line, and now has several freight trains 
buried inf tbe drifts between this city 
and Mitchell. It is probable that a 
storm blockade will tie up the road for 
another week.

Memphis, Tenn., March 11. -v The 
Mississippi river at this point has reach
ed a point one foot above the danger 
point and will rise several feet higher. 
Ferry steamers and light draught boats 
are making daily excursions through the 
tree tops to Arkansas city, forty miles 
west of this point. Ttie levees above and 

standing the heavy pressure, 
and,so far not a break has occurred. The 
steamboat captains of vessels from the 
south report that little alarm is Jelt by 
the planters, and that a slight overflow 
would be of benefit at this time, inas- • 
much as cotton will not be planted until 
late in May and moièture is needed to 
enrich the ground.
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their landing.
London, March 10.—It is stated that 

secret-orders have been received for the 
first army corps, including the York and 
Lancaster regiments, the Essex regiment 
and Suffolk regiment to prepare for ser
vice in the Mediterranean if required.

Belgrade, Servia, March 10.—The en
tire army reserve of both classes of mili
tia has been callêd ont in detachments. 
The reason giten is that they are to 
undergo a week’s manœuvres.
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SAUCE. |
THE QUEEN IN,FRANCE.

Paris, March 11.—President Faure ijad 
a brief interview with Queen Victoria at 
Noisy le Sec, just outside of this city. 
The'President boarded the royal train at 
that place. The interview between M. 
Faure and Çler Majesty was most ani
mated and affable. The Queen after
wards presented. Princess Beatrice and 
Princess Victoria, of Schleswig-Holstein, 
to President Faure, who in turn pre
sented the members of his staff. The 
President also signed the Queen’s anto- 
Ifraph book, and kissed her hand on 
i .Driving at and leaving the train. As 
the train left the depot Her Majesty 
stood at the window and bowed to the 
people assembled.
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JVALUABLE * FARM - fftOPEBlt« ’1Q

FOR SALE;
PPS25HŒSÉSS
Muster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
r 316* Cable address, “ Core.’*

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
thejrarchase of Sunn y tide Farm, consisting of 
1,800 /tores more or less, about SQO acres of which • 
are under cultivation. The said latm lies on

I

11 K
Fraser river, about'thirty 
of Quesnelle, Ciriboo dis- 

at the door of the Variboo gold 
- The farm is will-supplied with 

water for irrigation purposes. In connection 
with it and forming part thereof, is offered 400 

meadow land, Situate about fifteen 
miles west of the main body of the farm in
ChflCOHn. aii*;. V a M

Olathe said faim are about 600-. cattle of all 
ages, and about 9Q horses, besides a full equip
ment of the latest farming machinery, includ
ing mdwers, self-binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
olwhich are to be sold therewith. Good dwel- 7 
ling houses, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the

the west side of the 
miles from the town 
trict, and is 
mines market. NDDART, acres of

VICTORIA, B. C. I
pes in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Cases. , I

lain Watches in solid silver coin cases. B. W.
17 l?wels; adjusted to heat, éold 

imposition; tine nickel damaskined move-
$26.00

m»w
this ftpremises. T

The title Is Grown Grant.
The highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.
For farther 

signed.

Oient.................................. ...............

|||o « .Jewelled watches. ) .V. ?.

Igin 7 jewelled “ ............ _
gin, ladies’ 14 karat solid gold, splendid »n- 

watches 15 jewels: flne nJekel damaskined movements, with the latest im-

ten year cases ..................0.00

re of cü5fda,0r"“^®i ^ ** charge to spy

400 to ttie under- 
^riO*wne,A

particulars a
' 47 Langley 0i. V 

Solicitor'for

2.50
• a m17.50 i10.00J 1*21S.50 y:
‘ fEli

JI ;
fmore

rem-
Oele- Li \\

Iouch better time than the serf. Farms 
e being abandoned, and it is to avert 
is and to place farming on a more 
ofi table basis that the British Colum- 
» Farmers’ Alliance was organized, 
vrog amongst its aims the govern- 
total lending of money to farmers on 
Mr holdings. The last sentence 
Cumtax’s letter sotind’a strangely dic- 
nrial: “The farmer must look for 
rap money elsewhere.” After each A 
claration be might have.had thé eour-

»nB that be doee-eotSiiKereUndtbe - 
uts ot the farmer or of British Gtilum- - 

W. H. Hayward.
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pOR CATARRH,

Gelds, Sores and Burns.
jP«re Eucalyptus Oil........ 3Se.) w-uL ,
IDuealyptus Salve................. JlJo.i.

:

li

ffarch 10, 1897.
:

'Stamps Taken.
FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. Ja* .5
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